
Wings of Fire  

By: Tui T. Sutherland  

In this fast-paced, plot-driven epic fantasy 
series, five young dragons are stolen and raised 
by the secret Talons of Peace, who hope that 
this plan will bring an end to the long-standing 
war between the dragon tribes. The series 

features distinctive characters, dramatic and graphically 
violent battle scenes, and plenty of plot twists.  

 

Storm Blown  

By: Nick Courage  

In San Juan, Puerto Rico, Alejandro worries 
about his great-uncle while helping guests at a 
resort, and in New Orleans, Emily worries 
about her sick brother, as a major hurricane 
rages, changing both their lives forever.  
 

Guts  

By: Raina Telgemeier  

With disarming candor and in her now instantly 
recognizable panel artwork, Eisner Award–
winner Telgemeier weaves a tangle of personal 
preadolescent traumas into another compelling 
graphic memoir. Developing a chronic upset 

stomach that she initially dismisses as a bug, young Raina 
discovers that her symptoms are related to her anxieties 
about school, food and changing friendships. 

 

The Bad Guys in the Big Bad Wolf  

By: Aaron Blabey  

THE SKY GOES DARK. THE CITY TREMBLES. 
THE SCREAMS BEGIN... and everyone's 
favorite Wolf has a LOT of explaining to do. 
Big? Yep. Bad? You betcha. Unmissable? 
YESSSSSSSSSSS. But seriously, will someone 
tell those whiny Three Little Pig dudes to stop saying "We 
told you so"? Get under a table and put on a sensible helmet: 
this is BAD GUYS EPISODE 9!  

 

This Was Our Pact  

By: Ryan Andrews  

Each year, during the Autumn Equinox Festival, 
the townsfolk release lanterns into the nearby 
river in honor of a local folk song. And every 
year, a group of boys ride their bikes along the 
river to follow the lanterns. This year, they 

make a pact to follow the lanterns for as long as possible and 
discover where they go. But one by one, each rider turns 
back until the only ones left are narrator Ben and perpetual 
tag-along Nathaniel.  

Akissi: More Tales of Mischief  
By: Marguerite Abouet  
Abouet’s childhood memories of growing 
up in Côte d’Ivoire are the basis for these 
slice-of-life strips starring charmingly 
impish Akissi. Each six-page comic follows 
Akissi as she comes up with a scheme, 
which often leads to mild mayhem.  
 

Geronimo Stilton Reporter: It’s My Scoop! 
By: Geronimo Stilton  
Geronimo Stilton, top reporter for The 
Rodent’s Gazette, has a reputation of breaking 
the top news stories first to the citizens of 
New Mouse City. But lately, Sally Ratmousen 
of rival Paper “The Daily Rat,” has been leaking 

Geronimo’s secret scoop! Can Geronimo keep the lid on a 
surprise celebrity guest to the city’s 100 year celebration or 
will Sally rat him out?  
 
Aru Shah and the Song of Death  
By: Roshani Chokshi  
The second book in the Pandava Quartet 
begins with Aru Shah and her best friend, 
Mini, in an enchanted shopping center 
fending off zombies. Someone has stolen the 
god of love's enchanted bow and arrow, and 
they are using it to turn innocent humans into (literally) 
heartless, zombielike fighting machines. To make matters 
worse, Aru gets framed as the thief. The council of gods and 
Uloopi, the naga queen, give the two Pandavas an 
ultimatum: find and defeat the real thief in 10 days' time or 
be exiled from the Otherworld forever.  
 

A Wolf Called Wander  
By: Rosanne Parry  
A young wolf cub, separated from his pack, 
journeys 1000 miles across the Pacific 
Northwest, dealing with forest fires, hunters, 
highways, and hunger before finding a new 
home. Based on the true story of a wolf called 
OR-7. 

 
Double Cross, Mrs. Smith’s Spy School for 
Girls  
By: Beth McMullen  
While participating in The Challenge at Briar 
Academy, Abby and friends learn that their 
nemesis is using Briar as headquarters for 
planning an attack, and that The Ghost has 
inside help.  
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